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Foreword
The potential for anthropogenic climate environmental conventions. In the case of the
change is among the most difficult problems FCCC, the Bank Group will seek both to
ever faced by humankind, and there are no ensure that activities are consistent with the
simple solutions. Convention and to assist member countries to

meet their commitments under the
The global response to this threat is the United Convention.
Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UN FCCC), which entered into force This paper, prepared for the first meeting of
on March 21, 1994. The Convention has been the Conference of the Parties (COP) of the
ratified to date by some 119 countries, Convention, outlines principles and means for
including 87 Bank client countries. The World Bank Group assistance for mitigating climate
Bank, and more recently, the World Bank change. The first section of this paper reviews
Group's private sector investment affiliate, the key elements of the Framework Convention on
International Finance Corporation (IFC), have Climate Change. This is followed by a
been routinely attending the UNCED and summary of the foundations of Bank Group
Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee assistance for climate change mitigation.
(INC) processes as invited observers. The Section 3 discusses ways in which the Bank
Bank also maintains a regular dialogue with supports attainment of Convention objectives.
the UN FCCC Interim Secretariat and The final section outlines Bank Group
participates in information exchange assistance modalities of special relevance to
mechanisms being organized under the Convention. Commitments of FCCC
Convention and Global Environment Facility Parties and related Convention processes are
(GEF) Secretariat auspices. summarized in Annex I, with an emphasis on

provisions particularly germane to World
The World Bank seeks to support its member Bank policies and operations.
countries in the implementation of all



The Framework Convention on

Climate Change

The ultimate objective of the UN Framework circumstances. Where explicit trade-offs
Convention on Climate Change (FCCC) is to against local objectives are suggested in the
achieve "stabilization of greenhouse gas name of preserving the global environment,
concentrations in the atmosphere at a level the Convention recognizes the right of
that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic sovereign states to make these choices
interference with the climate system.", consistent with national priorities.

As a first step to reach this objective, the The Convention is also founded on the
Convention was designed as an international principle of "common but differentiated
environmental "framework" agreement. The responsibilities." Commonality refers to the
Convention affirms that the case for present need of all nations to assume responsibility for
day action is compelling. Yet the magnitude the protection of the global atmosphere (see
and timing of needed mitigation measures are Box 1), and the recognition that developing
subject to significant uncertainties and country greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions will
information gaps, and the greenhouse exceed those from the industrialized nations
problem is not readily amenable to cost- within the coming generations. 2

benefit analysis. While adopting the Differentiation is predicated on the scientific
"precautionary principle" as a basis for the fact that the industrialized countries are
implementation of potentially costly measures, responsible for the bulk of the present
the Convention also recognizes the existence atmospheric stock of greenhouse gases, and
of an abundance of "win-win" policies and the realization that developing countries are
measures that benefit the global environment least able to bear the costs of greenhouse gas
and the domestic economic and environmental mitigation and are most vulnerable to climate
interests of the Parties. change effects. It is manifested most directly

in the commitment of the Annex II Parties to
The Convention recognizes that responses to provide new and additional resources through
climate change should be integrated with the Convention financial mechanism
social and economic development with a view (currently entrusted on an interim basis to the
to avoiding adverse impacts on the GEF), and to transfer technologies on
achievement of national development economically and socially beneficial terms.
aspirations. Equally, the Convention is aware Additionally, the Convention explicitly
of the need of all countries to access resources recognizes that developing country energy
required for the achievement of sustainable consumption will need to grow for the
development. In emphasizing the effective achievement of sustained economic growth
implementation of climate change policies and and the eradication of poverty, whereas
measures, the Convention accords Parties the Annex I Parties should aim for greenhouse
flexibility to formulate climate change emissions stabilization.
strategies that are consistent with local

1



The World Bank and the UN FCCC

Box 1. Commitments of All FCCC Parties

All Parties to the Convention commit themselves to:

. Develop national inventories of the sources and sinks of greenhouse gases.

* Formulate programmes containing measures to mitigate climate change and to facilitate adaptation.

. Promote and cooperate in the development of practices that control, reduce or prevent greenhouse gas
emissions.

. Promote sustainable management, conservation and enhancement, as appropriate, of sinks and reservoirs
of greenhouse gases.

. Prepare for adaptation to the impacts of climate change; develop integrated plans for coastal zone
management, water resources and agriculture.

* Take climate change into account in social, economic and environmental policies and actions.

* Promote and cooperate in scientific and other research related to the climate system.

* Promote and cooperate in education, training and public awareness related to climate change.

* Promote and cooperate in the exchange of relevant information related to the climate system and climate
change and to the socio-economic consequences of response strategies.

* Communicate with the Conference of the Parties information related to implementation.

Source: UN FCCC, Article 4

1 Article 2, United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change.

2 OECD greenhouse gas emissions were exceeded by that from the developing countries plus the economies-in-
transition in 1993 (U.S. Energy Information Administration). Many projections, including IPCC reference
scenarios (IS1992), show emissions from developing countries alone surpassing those by OECD by 2020-2030.

2 Environrnent Department Papers



2 Principles of Bank Group Assistance

The World Bank Group's role is to help consistent with international conventions.
finance sustainable development. The Bank's And, over the years the Bank Group has
financial tool kit includes IBRD loans, actively supported its members countries in
concessional IDA credit resources, guarantees meeting their international commitments. In
(through IBRD and the Multilateral the case of the FCCC, the Bank will both
Investment Guarantee Agency), private sector ensure that its activities are consistent with the
debt and equity investment (IFC), and grant Convention, and will actively support its
resources as an Implementing Agency of the member countries in building capacity and
GEF. In addition, the Bank plays a significant undertaking investments for its implementation.
donor coordination role, mobilizes bilateral
financing, undertakes policy research, and Towards this end, Bank Group operational
provides advice to countries based on its policies (see Box 2) have been reviewed and
extensive development experience. Together are being modified as necessary to promote
these provide a substantial capacity to assist support for the Convention's goals. Global
its client countries to implement their environmental externalitiesi are recognized at
commitments under the Convention. the project level, and increasingly also in

economic and sector work and in national
Policy Framework Environment Action Plans. Where

appropriate, country assistance strategies 2 also
Since its foundation, the World Bank has include global environmental issues.
always ensured that its activities were

Box 2. Bank Group Policies Relevant to the FCCC

* OMS 2.36 on Environmental Aspects of Bank Work-The World Bank will not finance activities that contravene
an intemational environmental agreement.

* OP 10.04 on Economic Evaluation of Investment Operations- Global externalities are identified in sector
analysis or environmental assessment work and enter into project economic analysis and selection when
payments are made to the project under an international agreement, or the project involves GEF financing;
otherwise global externalities are fully assessed (to the extent tools are available) and are taken into account
in project design and selection.

* OD 4.01 on Environmental Assessment and Environmental Sourcebook-Global environmental externalities are
to be identified and evaluated as part of the environmental assessment (EA) process.

* Procedurefor Environmental Review of IFC Projects-IFC encourages project sponsors to consider global
environmental issues in project environmental analyses where relevant and feasible.

* BP 2.11 on Country Assistance Strategies-Global environmental issues and the role of the GEF are discussed,
when appropriate, in World Bank Country Assistance Strategy documents.

* In addition, existing Bank policies on, inter alia the electric power sector, energy efficiency,forestry, and GEF
investment operations promote actions consistent with the Climate Change Convention.

Climate Change Series 3



The World Bank and the UN FCCC

Box 3. The "Consistency' Debate

There are no simple criteria for deciding on the consistency of individual activities with the Convention or with
the guidance given by the COP. Indeed, the difficulties in translating general principles into specific operational
criteria and priorities, as well as the inherent complexities of the issues at stake, are at the heart of the
consistency debate occurring at INC IX-XI. As stated in the UN FCCC Interim Secretariat Note on "Relevant
activities outside the financial mechanism: consistency with Convention policies" (A/AC.237/71):

"....For instance, the implementation of a power project that is to generate
substantial emissions of greenhouse gases could be consistent with the
implementation of the Convention if this project is part of a lower emissions
strategy for the country concemed. A given entity could even be specialized
in the implementation or funding of such projects while contributing
to the implementation of the Convention. Only consideration of national
programmes would make it possible to evaluate activities against a
baseline and thus to conclude whether such activities are or are not
consistent with the implementation of the Convention." [emphasis added]

The World Bank finances part of the sectoral development of its client countries, most of which are non-Annex I
countries and do not face binding constraints on their C0 2 emissions. Expected future emissions are generally
estimated through scenarios which reflect the projected development path. Bank financed projects are elements
of such a strategy and should be viewed in this context. Clearly, investment in an efficient coal-fired station, for
example, must be judged in relation to the energy and development needs of the nation.

World Bank lending is guided by client country needs and their intemalization of their commitments under the
Convention. The developing country Parties are now preparing national programmes in accordance with
Articles 4 and 12 of the Convention, which will guide the World Bank's activities in these countries, in particular
in the energy sector.

Some Bank clients in Central and Eastem Europe are Annex I countries and have committed themselves to meet
the emissions stabilization aims of the developed world, although FCCC Article 4.6 allows some additional
flexibility. To date, Hungary, the Czech Republic and Poland have presented their national communications to
the Interim Secretariat. This commitment and its operationalization within the national communications may
pose new questions for development assistance to these countries. For this reason, the Bank has commissioned
CICERO, a Norwegian environmental consultancy, to (i) analyze the national communications with respect to
their implications for World Bank assistance to the sectors concemed, and (ii) evaluate tie consistency of current
and future planned World Bank assistance against these findings. The results are expected to be available at
COP-1.

The unresolved "consistency" debate does not signal a diminishing importance of the question, nor a
diminished role for the World Bank Group in assuring the successful implementation of the Convention.
Rather, the Bank Group views the recent exchanges as a departure point for dialogue with a broad spectrum of
constituencies including Convention bodies, govemrnent shareholders, client country policy-makers and
practitioners, NGOs, the private sector and the Group's own management and staff.

Sustainable Development, Equity, accelerated development in many countries
and Consistency with the Convention domestic environmental degradation will

worsen, and that the current threat from
Defining what policies and investments are anthropogenic climate change is caused much
"consistent" with the Convention is of course more by the affluent than the poorer nations.
very difficult, especially regarding the For all of these reasons, the Convention is clear
developing countries (see Box 3). It is that continued growth of energy and use of
universally recognized that the energy needs fossil fuels in developing countries is quite
of the developing countries are very great, that consistent with the Convention. But guidance
increased energy consumption and economic from the Parties as to when and how such
growth will be essential if living standards of growth must be moderated in order to be
the poor are to be raised, that without consistent with the Convention will only

evolve over time.

4 Environment Department Papers



Principles of Bank Group Assistance

Figure 1: C02 Emissions per Capita in
Six Major Countries, 1991

United States - - i

Japan - -
Indonesia

India

China

Brazil

0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00
[ in metric tonnes of carbon]

Source: World Resources Institute, World Resources
1994-95

Per capita emissions of greenhouse gases in dependent on fuelwood and dung for cooking,
developing countries are generally only a and two billion are without electricity (90
small fraction of those in developed countries, percent of the population in Africa); and (c)
as Figure 1 shows. While there is considerable not meeting their demands efficiently would
variation in per-capita emissions between facilitate large-scale impoverishment;
countries of the same income level, most of the increasing dependence on fuelwood and dung
large gap in per capita emissions of on a more massive scale as populations rise
developing and developed countries is due to would be environmentally unsustainable.
the difference in living standards. Developing
countries have thus insisted that their The Bank believes that there is significant
development needs are met before they can potential in member countries for efficiency
bear the same responsibilities as developed gains, substitution of lower carbon fuels such
countries for mitigating GHG emissions. The as natural gas, and the application of
Convention recognizes these concerns and its renewable energy technologies. There are also
principles imply few constraints on critical shortages of conventional energy
developing country emissions. supplies and, in many countries, major

shortcomings in energy policies. The Bank's
The World Bank will continue to give priority energy sector strategy encourages the
to helping borrowing countries meet their adoption of appropriate energy pricing and
energy demands efficiently and in a manner institutional reform, which are prerequisites
consistent with sustainable development. The for improving both supply- and demand-side
demands for commercial energy in developing efficiency and for more rapid adoption of no-
countries are likely to grow substantially in and low-carbon emitting energy sources. The
the next few decades under any development strategy also recognizes the need to support
scenario, including an energy efficient commercial energy development as part of
scenario. This is because (a) developing economic development and as a substitute for
country per capita consumption levels are environmentally damaging dung and
very low-less than one tenth, and in the case fuelwood consumption. The Bank also
of electricity, less than one twentieth-of those considers within its investment operations
of the rich countries; (b) two billion people are cost-effective mitigative measures that would

Climate Change Series 5



The World Bank and the UN FCCC

greatly reduce the country's vulnerability to Strategic Elements
climate change, particularly in the
infrastructure and agricultural sectors. The strategic elements of the Bank Group's

assistance for mitigating climate change flow
Concerning climate change and the forestry from the preceding review of the Convention
sector, the scientific literature suggests that a and the above principles. These suggest that
significant fraction of total C0 2 releases from the Bank Group should:
all sources is caused by tropical deforestation
and burning. In addition, accelerated . Support implementation of client
utilization in temperate and boreal forests countries' Convention commitments as
contributes to rising global net emissions. The expressed in, inter alia their national
Bank believes that measures for forest climate change plans and strategies;
resource conservation, sustainable use and
enhancement could be an important part of * Support clients who are Parties in
many of its borrowers' climate change integrating climate change considerations
mitigation plans. These strategic directions (including both greenhouse abatement
provide potential synergies with the principles and climate change adaptation) into
of the Convention on Biological Diversity. development policy and planning;
Carbon sink protection and enhancement
actions are also in accord with the Bank's . Promote and capture "win-win" policy
support to the forest sector as summarized in and investment opportunities; at the same
the 1991 Forest Policy Statement. The policy time, identify, analyze and clarify trade-
gives high priority to combating deforestation offs between socio-economic and global
and maintaining intact areas of forests. environmental objectives;

In keeping with these principles and their * Leverage and maximize and the impact of
implications for developing countries, the core resources available by virtue of the Bank
of the World Bank's operational policies and Group's role as a GEF Implementing
analytical work stresses the importance of Agency and as a mobilizer of bilateral and
improving living standards. Where this private sector financing;
objective conflicts with global environmental Integrate GEF financing with regular
goals, such as the mitigation of greenhouse development finance and private sector
gases, the Bank helps to furmish an analytical resources for promoting transfer of low-
framework in which such decisions can be
made. Because there is no globally agreed 'andporb enery ind
"shadow value" on a tonne of atmospheric transport technologies; and
carbon, nor any globally agreed willingness- . Be flexible and adjustable in the light of
to-pay for emissions avoidance (except for the new information and guidance, such as
relatively modest resources accorded the the adoption of Convention related legal
GEF), such trade-offs are necessarily instruments.
subjective.

1 "Externalities" refer to unintended or side effects of economic activities. "Global environmental
externalities," of which emissions of greenhouse gases and ozone depleting substances are "textbook" examples,
affect the entire world.

2 The "CAS" is the basic Bank country-level strategy document. It is based on an analysis of the main
developmental needs of the client and comparison with the Bank's areas of comparative advantage in delivering
development assistance; the intersection drives strategy formulation.

6 Environment Department Papers



3 Bank Support for the Objectives of

the Convention

The Convention recognizes the complexity of world prices. Phasing them out would not
the climate change problem in prescribing a only save scarce public resources, but reduce
broad range of policies and measures in the GHG emissions at the same time. The study
energy, transport, industry, agriculture, estimates that a removal of fossil fuel
forestry and waste management sectors. subsidies would reduce global carbon
Especially relevant to the realization of the emissions by almost 7% and in some countries
objectives of the Convention are three focal by more than 20% assuming no change in
areas of Bank assistance, energy efficiency, world fuel prices.
renewable energy and mainstreaming of
global environmental concerns, as discussed Second, evidence is growing that changes in
below. economic structure affect the future path of

GHG emissions more than any other factor. A
Energy Efficiency joint study of the Chinese Environmental

Protection Agency, the State Planning
Macroeconomic and structural reforms are a Commission, the United Nations Development
centerpiece of Bank advice to many of its client Programme (UNDP) and the World Bank
countries and will contribute a large fraction emphasizes the importance of structural
of future carbon savings. A wide range of change for energy intensity, energy demand
studies and the draft report of the and the associated GHG emission reductions.
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change The study isolates different factors that are
(IPCC) Working Group III indicate that responsible for reducing the energy intensity
macroeconomic poLicies that effect structural of the Chinese economy below the level that
change and promote efficient resource would be reached with static production
allocation are the single most important source technologies.
of GHG emission savings. The following
examples help demonstrate this point. Figure 2 shows that only 21% of the total

expected decline in energy intensity results
First, energy subsidies add to the potential for from technical efficiency gains at the project
global warming. Many countries, both in the level such as industrial modernization,
developed and the developing world, improvement in industrial equipment and
subsidize the use of fossil fuels. A World Bank energy conservation. The remaining 79% is the
study (Larsen, 1994) has shown that such consequence of different types of structural
subsidies are substantial for some countries change at sectoral and sub-sectoral levels. The
and reach as much as 10% of their GDP. most important one is the shift in the product
Worldwide fossil fuel subsidies are in excess mix within subsectors, which contributes 37%
of $210 billion per annum, or 20-25% of the of the total decline. This change represents
value of global fossil fuel consumption at movement up the product quality ladder

Climate Change Series 7



The World Bank and the UN FCCC

Figure 2: Sources of Projected Energy Intensity Decline in China,
1990-2020

Changes of
product mix

370%o

Other structural
Changes in changes

shares 13%
of subsectors

9%

Changesi Technical
residential improvements
energy use Changes in 21%

13% macro structure
7%

Source: China: Issues and Options in GHG Emissions Contro
December 1994

and a shift into higher value added World Bank energy projects promote
products,mainly in the chemical, machinery, efficiency through efficient production, loss
building materials and light industry sectors. reduction and energy pricing. Bank energy
These findings indicate the enormous effects efficiency activities address both policy reform
that structural changes have on energy (see Box 4) and energy infrastructure
intensity, and consequently on energy improvement. In the last fifteen years the
consumption and associated C0 2 emissions. Bank has funded more than forty projects
Macroeconomic and other policies can entirely devoted to energy efficiency, and
therefore have a larger impact on GHG many dozens more with substantial energy
emnissions than any explicit mitigation option efficiency components. These projects
at the project level. directly institute technical changes and

improvements, rehabilitate power and
This finding is consistent with recent research industrial facilities, promote conservation and
in OECD countries. An extensive on-going housekeeping measures in all sectors, and
study at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory promote demand and load management in the
analyzed the impacts of various factors on CO2 power sector. A dozen projects target energy
emissions in the manufacturing industries in efficiency improvements in petroleum
major OECD economies. Structural change refineries, which are the most energy-intensive
within the manufacturing sector since 1973 operations in many countries. Projects also
alone reduced CO2 emissions in that sector by include efficiency upgrades in manufacturing
about 20% in Germany, the U.S. and Japan. plants in the fertilizer, pulp and paper,
More striking, reductions igi energy intensity textiles, cement and metals industries. World
cut emissions by 25-35% in these and most Bank/GEF projects (see Box 5) are addressing
other OECD countries. Without this evolution risk, information and cost barriers to electric
of both structure and intensity, CO2 emissions utility promotion of energy efficiency.
from manufacturing in the early 1990s would
have been twice their actual level.

8 Environment Department Papers



Bank Support for the Objectives of the Convention

Box 4. Eight Elements of An Economically Efficient Energy Policy

In the analysis of energy policies, consideration needs to be given to both energy efficiency and economic efficiency.
Energy efficiency is an important technical measure of the output of an energy-using activity per unit of energy
input-the kilowatt-hour output of power stations per unit of fuel used, for example, or the mniles-per-gallon
rating of vehicles. But it is economic efficiency that provides much the better basis for energy policies, and it is
this measure that is most relevant for developing countries.

Eight elements of an economically efficient energy policy are:

. Stable economnic management;

. Price efficiency;

. Corporatization and independent regulation of the energy industry;

. Openness to private investment;

. Demand-side management (DSM) programs emphasizing customer information services (including
efficiency standards and codes for equipment, buildings and materials) and the development of energy
service companies;

. Environmental taxes and regulations to reduce external costs;

. An effective approach to rural energy supply problemns in developing countries; and

. Research and development into new energy production and end-use technologies.

Source: "Electricity Production and Use" (Anderson, 1994)

Renewable Energy and economic progress in the last decade due,
in large part, to valuable operational

Renewable energy is a growing focus of World experience acquired in California. Depending
Bank/GEF projects. Seminal studies by on the available wind regimne, some
Anderson (1992) and Anderson and Williams windfarms installations can already be
(1994) point out the insufficiency of energy competitive with fossil-fuel alternatives. Solar
efficiency measures alone and the massive thermal schemes are still relatively more costly
shift to renewable energy required if IPCC- but the cost differential can be reduced by
prescribed stabilization of atmospheric CO2 properly configuring the solar field with a
concentrations is to be achieved. combined-cycle/gas-turbine set that obviates

the need for energy storage. Photovoltaic
A small number of renewable energy forms cells costs have dropped from about $50 per
have emerged as the most promising in the peak watt in the mid-1970s to less than $5 per
immediate term. Biomass-based peak watt today, considerably expanding
applications, such as direct combustion of opportunities for practical use of PV power,
wood residues in the forest product industries, particularly for rural applications such as
industrial scale methane generation from lighting, water pumping, battery charging and
animal and distillery wastes, etc., have long vaccine refrigeration. Further cost reductions
been used commercially in many countries. can extend PV use in the future for peak-
New techniques, such as fluidized-bed shaving purposes in urban areas.
combustion systems and modern gasification
systems, specially when combined with high The new Solar Initiative (see Box 6), provides
efficiency gas turbines, are likely to expand an organizing force within the Bank for the
these applications considerably. For large, identification of opportunities to finance
grid-connected power applications, renewable energy applications with Bank and
windfarms and solar thermal conversion, GEF resources. It is expected that as
particularly by use of the parabolic trough renewable energy technologies improve and
technology, have made important technical become increasingly economically

Climate Change Series 9



The World Bank and the UN FCCC

Box 5. World Bank/GEF and Energy Efficiency

World Bank programming of GEF funds for energy efficiency attempts to build upon international experience in
this area. The lessons learned from past experience are many and varied. Briefly, however, it is clear that while
many individual efficiency initiatives have been successful, many other economnically justified efficiency
measures on both the energy supply and demand sides were not undertaken-boiler tuning, better plant
housekeeping, and more efficient motors, light bulbs and appliances-or did not realize their full potential.
Lack of institutional consistency and follow-through contributed to failure in several cases, as did suppressed
competitive market forces, subsidized energy prices, and discriminatory import restrictions.

Other reasons for weak implementation performance relate to the:

* lack of local financing at competitive rates;

* lack of in-country technical knowledge of energy efficiency options;

* lack of indigenous industries for supply of energy-efficient products and efficiency services;

* relatively high weight given to first-cost considerations when making equipment purchases; and

* absence of specific incentives for increasing efficiency, such as mandated energy performance codes and
standards for industry, transport and buildings.

These real or perceived risk, information and transaction cost barriers have served as effective disincentives to
increased pursuit of efficiency opportunities. The GEF has sought to overcome these barriers by providing
initial capital infusions to projects that can demonstrate the economic and environmental attractiveness of
energy-efficiency investments. The GEF's assistance enables these projects to attract additional investment
capital from the World Bank and other public or private sources.

In the Thailand Promotion of Electricity Energy Efficiency Project, a modest amount of grant support was
instrumental in securing government and electric utility support for the development and implementation of a
$188 million, multi-sector demand-side management program that airms to offset 238 megawatts (MW) and 1.43
gigawatt-hours (GWh) per year at less than half the price of generating this electricity.

The Jamaica Demand-Side Management Demonstration Project integrates demand-side with generation planning,
implements performance standards for energy consuming equipment and promotes cogeneration as a fuel
conservation measure.

In the Mexico "ILUMEX" Project, the GEF provided the extra financing needed for the national electric utility to
undertake a large-scale high-efficiency lighting program that will replace 1.7 million incandescent bulbs with
fluorescent bulbs, thereby reducing CO2 emissions by 118,000 tons per year.

GEF assistance was also integral to gaining national utility support for a Morocco Repouering Project, a supply-
side efficiency option that will increase power plant generating output while reducing CO2 emissions per unit of
electricity produced by as much as 35 percent.

The impact of these demonstration projects will be measured by their ability to bolster confidence in new
techniques for delivering energy efficiency services. Coupled with supportive host govemrnment policies,
successful implementation models could open expanded opportunities for investment in energy efficiency.

competitive, an increasing proportion of these renewable energy (see Box 7) have three
investments will be financed on non- different objectives: (i) technology
concessional terms. The Solar Initiative development, demonstration and transfer, (ii)

extends Bank-wide the successful regional market development, and (iii) institutional
efforts of the Asia Technical Department's reform. Technology development projects seek to
Alternative Energy Unit (ASTAE), established develop and refine both equipment and
in 1992 with the support of the governments of processes for a variety of nascent renewable
the Netherlands and the United States. technologies. In some cases, GEF-funded

projects are not only the testing grounds for
World Bank/GEF projects in support of

10 Environment Departrnent Papers



Bank Support for the Objectives of the Convention

Box 6. The World Bank's Solar Initiative

What is the "Solar Initiative"?

The Solar Initiative is a new effort by the World Bank to work with its member countries and the energy
industry, research and NGO communities to hasten the commercialization of solar and other renewable energy
technologies and significantly expand their applications in developing countries. It has two main thrusts:

* The Preparation and Finance of Commercial and Near Commercial Applications,

* Facilitation of International Research, Development and Demonstration (RD&D)

What Renewable Energy Applications are Covered in the Initiative?

The Solar Initiative covers applications using direct solar, wind and biomass energy resources, all of which are
renewable and indigenous to almost all countries. Geothermal energy is included because it is generally
considered an inexhaustible resource and still not widely utilized. In the context of the World Bank, the
Initiative covers all renewable energy applications that are considered important for developing countries but
for various reasons have not yet received adequate attention in the lending program.

Why the Recent Increased Attention to Renewable Energy?

The World Bank has always considered renewable energy as a promising options for developing countries but,
except for a few large projects in fuel alcohol (Brazil) and geotherrnal power, its past activities in this field have
been confined to rural development applications-for example, rural health clinic and telecommunications
applications that are already economic because of remoteness of the project site and the high cost of
conventional alternatives. The present increased attention not only by the Bank but also by other national and
international bodies is due primarily to three reasons: (1) technological advances, (2) dramatic reductions in
costs in the last decade, and (3) heightened environmental concerns. In particular, concern for potential global
warming due to accumulation of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere has convinced many that non-carbon
emitting technologies must become a key goal of future energy production strategies.

What Actions Will be Implemented by the Bank under the Solar Initiative?

For the project development objective, the Bank will intensify its efforts to look for opportunities to include
renewable energy investments not only in energy projects but also in projects in agriculture, health, rural
development and water supply. This will be done by: (a) forging working alliances within the Bank with all
central and regional units involved in renewable energy-related work; (b) promoting a campaign to sensitize
Bank staff, especially task managers, on renewable energy investment possibilities, through round tables,
workshops and semninars that enable the dissemination of up to date information on field experiences and on
technology availability, costs and economics, and (c) actively reviewing the Bank lending program in relevant
sectors in the various regions and identifying opportunities to introduce renewables as an energy supply option.
The strategies and specific actions for achieving the RD&D facilitation objective are yet to be fleshed out and
refined through consultations with other international organizations, research establishments and government
agencies. The basic idea is to leverage the Bank's considerable project financing capability to provide a focus on
ongoing RD&D work, especially in the developed countries, and steer some of these efforts towards areas
considered to be more highly needed by the developing countries.

these technologies, but also the first Institutional reform components help the
demonstration of their applicability on a development of renewable technologies where
commercial basis. Market development projects they are cost-effective but discouraged
contribute funds to help overcome high conventional power and regulations that
overhead costs and to develop innovative prevent access of private providers. No
lending mechanisms for distributed matter what their specific renewable energy
applications such as photovoltaic lighting, development objective, all projects look to
solar pumping, and solar water-heating.
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Box 7. World Bank/GEF Support for Renewable Energy

Technology Development

Biomass integrated gasifier/gas turbine, Brazil - Underwrites technology scale-up and initial commercial application
of high efficiency biomass-to-electricity conversion.

Grid-integrated advanced windpower, Costa Rica - Supports purchase of high efficiency wind turbines new to the
region, and serves as a model for building more wind farms in the area.

Bioenergy development, Mauritius - Tests new ways to gather and transport sugarcane tops, leaves and trash and
convert them into electric power without disrupting routine sugar production.

Market Development

Wind energy, India - Supports the govemment's efforts to provide affordable financing for private renewable
energy ventures; financing will approach market rates as technology gains acceptance.

Waste-to-energy systems, Pakistan - Introduces new landfill gas (methane) recovery technology while encouraging
sanitary landfill development.

Geothermal energy development, Philippines - Illustrates large scale geothermal energy substitution for fossil fuel at
very low CO 2 avoidance costs; emnissions are further reduced by innovative reinjection technology.

Solar water-heating, Tunisia - Helps offset initial investment costs that now prevent Tunisia's housing sector and
public institutions from installing solar water-heating units, thus capturing market economies of scale.

Institutional Reform

Regulatoryframework, India - Provides concessional financing for photovoltaics to offset kerosene subsidies
justified on local environmental grounds; also supports sale of power from renewable sources to the grid.

Pricing and contracting assistance, Mauritius - Offers training for both public and private power producers in
energy pricing and contracting, as well as in bioenergy technology.

maximize leverage and flow of associated change. Hence, local and global optima for
Bank loan finance. Each dollar of GEF Pilot resource utilization diverge.
Phase grant resources applied to renewable
energy was matched, on average, by over four The principal challenge for sustainable use of
dollars in Bank loans and credits. Anticipated the global commons, therefore, is to bring
declines in the costs of many renewable about the internalization of global
energy technologies imply good prospects for environmental externalities in national
maintaining or even improving this ratio for economic and sector development policies and
future GEF operations. programs as well as in local management of

natural resources. This challenge breaks down

Mainstreaming Global into two main elements:

Environmental Concerns
0 Countries should be apprised of options

The successful pursuit of enviromnentally and encouraged to pursue actions that are
sustainable development at the national level in their own best interest and which also
will ultimately depend on the protection of the help to capture global environmental
global comnmons, including the atmosphere. benefits. Policies and measures for energy
These commons are being degraded because efficiency, for example, typically reduce
decisions taken at the country level on use of fuel consumption, lower S02, NOx and
natural resources for national economic particulate emissions, and lower carbon
development do not adequately reflect their emissions. Thus, up to a point global and
global impacts. Agricultural, industrial, domestic benefits are produced jointly.
energy, transport and other national sector
development strategies and programs * However, reflecting global environmental
generally fail to consider the impact of the externalities in national decision making
emissions of greenhouse gases on climate will frequently require going beyond "no
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regrets" actions of the type referred to Initial activities have focused on building
above. In Convention and GEF cornmitment through "defining the problem,"
terminology, this is the case when the awareness creation, and eliciting support from
additional domestic costs of addressing the Bank's clients and partners. The GEF Pilot
the global externality exceeds the extra Phase has been instrumental in this process, as
domestic benefits, and the host country project proposers aiming to access GEF grant
incurs "incremental costs." This would funds have had to identify and calculate how
for example be the case when reducing the investment serves global environmental
carbon emissions from burning fossil fuel objectives. Awareness levels have been
requires going beyond the level dictated boosted through a 1994 Bank-wide Global
by national economic efficiency. The GEF Warming Workshop; the attendees form the
has been established to help countries nucleus of a "Bank Climate Change Network."
meet the incremental costs of capturing
additional global environmental benefits, Following through on these beginnings (see
that is to in effect make available the Box 8) entails:
"global premium" on national
environmental management. * developing analytical tools and

methodologies for identifying and
A growing number of countries are seeking measuring climate change global
the Bank's assistance for integrating global externalities in the context of Bank work;
environmental concerns into policymaking
and investment planning. Consequently, . evaluating their initial applications; and, on
during 1994 the Bank initiated support to that basis,
bring the global environmental dimension into
the regular economic and sector work (ESW) . defining and disseminating best practice;
program' as it relates to sector development
strategies, and in later stages, strategic . supporting implementation by Bank client
planning of environmental management (e.g., countries in the context of regular sector,
National Environmental Action Plans). lending and environmental impact
Complementary efforts are underway to apply assessment programs; as with any
greenhouse gas accounting techniques at the capacity building initiative,
individual investment level, where global mainstreaming will be gradual; and
externality impacts serve as an input to the
environmental scoping process affecting * lastly, monitoring and evaluation of the
project choice. applications that will be required to help

fine-tune and streamline implementation.
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Box 8. Tools for Global Environmental Analysis

Methodology development at the project level has progressed rapidly, aided in great measure by the standards
developed by IPCC/OECD for GHG inventory work. Tools include:

* the Greenhouse Gas Assessment Methodology, a personal computer-based tool for the physical quantification of
GHG emissions resulting from various energy technologies; and

* a Handbook on Greenhouse Gas Assessment Methodologies for use by Bank project teams, which is expected to
be completed in 1995.

Tracking ex post carbon emissions performance is a particular concem for Bank/GEF global warming
investment projects, where new technology and implementation risks introduce abnormal uncertainties about
operation in the field. For this purpose:

* a special greenhouse emissions reporting section has been promulgated for the Supervision Reports of
Bank/GEF global warming projects; and

* guidance on identifying and monitoring verifiable GHG performance indicators is found in the Bank/GEF
Global Warming Investment Projects Monitoring and Evaluation Guidelines.

At the sectoral level, methodology development has focused on laying the groundwork for global overlays for
greenhouse gas mitigation. Global overlays, which integrate GHG emissions into regular Bank sector work,
provide at least three important advantages: (i) analytical economies of scale and scope, (ii) strengthened
rationale for exploitation of "win-win" opportunities, and (iii) identification of GEF project opportunities.
Prototype overlays and guidance documents include:

* the completed Ukraine Energy Options Global Environment Analysis, based on the Ukraine Energy Sector
Study, ranks six GHG abatement options ranging from district heating efficiency to wind power by their
impact and cost-effectiveness;

* an ongoing Argentina Forest Carbon Sink Enhancement Study compares altemative land management
regimes-including forest protection, sustainable mixed-use, timber plantations and fast-growing tree
production-for their suitability as a carbon sequestration technique;

* Toward Integrating Climate Change Externalities in Bank Sector Work summarizes findings from previous
mitigation studies and outlines an analytical framework for global overlays in climate change; and

* Guidelines and Best Practicefor Global Overlays in Climate Change, to be commissioned in mid-1995.

* The Bank has also supported national level climate strategy formulation in response to host country
requests and where the Bank has a comparative advantage:

* the China Issues and Options in Greenhouse Gas Emissions Control study, jointly executed under UNDP/GEF
funding, evaluated emission reduction options in four subsectors and described steps for implementation of
a least-cost abatement strategy;

* currently under preparation is a Caribbean Climate Change Adaptation Study for which the Organization of
American States is requesting GEF funding and the Bank's assistance.

I "ESW" refers to a joint Bank-client process of analysis of the principal physical, economic and financial
resource conditions affecting prospects for development of a country, sector or sub-sector (e.g., energy sector,
electricity sub-sector). The analysis is repeated at regular intervals for countries/sectors in which the Bank is
active, and the results form the basis for investment programming.
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4 Building Partnerships and
Leveraging Resources

The preceding sections have described of fair technological, financial, economic, and
principles and focal activities for addressing environmental comparisons. First, the
global environmental challenges within the Convention and the related national response
development agendas of the Bank's clients. plans should encourage energy planners and
Concurrently, the climate change problem has other decision-makers to place a greater
spurred the development of creative reliance on renewables and energy efficiency.
approaches and modalities for directing Growing institutional and regulatory capacity
resource flows for the benefit of the global to deal with local and regional environmental
environment. The following paragraphs issues should also facilitate actions to address
highlight how important Convention resource climate change and related environmental
mobilization, technology transfer and broad- concerns.
based participation concerns are addressed in
World Bank Group and GEF assistance. Meanwhile, regulatory reform in the energy

sector is progressing. More and more
Private Sector Resource Mobilization countries are adopting laws and regulations to

elimninate monopoly structures and inject
Even the more optimistic engineering- greater competition in energy markets. The
economic climnate change abatement models Bank has directly supported institutional, legal
predict that controlling global emissions of and banking reforms, privatization, market
greenhouse gases is going to be expensive. based pricing, reduction in discriminatory
Unfortunately, there will not be enough import tariffs, and competitive access to utility
additional new resources from official sources grids. These measures will attract more
to fund all the worthwhile emission-reduction private sector investment to efficient energy
projects. Leveraging private sector products.
technologies, management skills and funds
and redirecting private sector capital flows to Facilitating private sector access to GEF
globally environmentally-benign uses can resources has been a central concern of
offset this lack. The World Bank Group, Bank/GEF managers and their IFC
particularly its affiliate, the IFC, is well placed counterparts. Box 9 highlights some creative
to mobilize significant private sector resources and high leverage techniques being applied.
for combating global warming and climate
change. Another means to tap private sector resources

would be to channel private capital towards
A number of trends bode well for a more such projects via an international debt and
"level playing field" that will enable low equity investment fund. The IFC has recently
carbon energy, conservation and renewable secured bilateral and internal financing to
options to compete in commercial settings undertake a study to assess the feasibility of a
with conventional energy sources on the basis
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Box 9. Multiplying GEF Resources through Private Sector Leveraging

The competition for GEF grants is keen and funds have to be apportioned among many projects. Using the GEF
to leverage private sector capital helps multiply rather than divide GEF funds.

The IFC/GEF Poland Efficient Lighting Project was authorized by the GEF Participants toward the end of the Pilot
Phase. The project is a pilot utility demand-side management (DSM) program designed to disseminate more
efficient lighting sources to Polish consumers through private sector channels. The project builds on a previous
IFC investment in a compact fluorescent lighting (CFL) manufacturing facility in Poland. Presently, the great
fraction of production is marketed in Westem Europe, as first cost and information barriers limit penetration of
the bulbs on the domestic market. The project employs techniques pioneered by Southem California Edison for
using retailing margins to effectively magnify modest CFL subsidies applied at the factory gate. Prospects for
project success are enhanced by complementary Bank-supported pricing, privatization and integrated resource
planning interventions in the Polish utility sector.

The IFC/GEF Small and Medium Scale Enterprises (SME) Project represents a new approach to meshing GEF and
private sector project cycles, and enables GEF support to be delivered to innovative types of enterprises. A $4
million umbrella grant fund intended to be disbursed to four to six different sub-projects, SME funds can
stimulate the growth of nascent but high potential businesses. For example, energy service companies (ESCOs)
use private sector know-how to finance and install energy efficient end-use devices in industries and homes.
Being service companies operating in new markets, developing country ESCOs tend to be small, thinly
capitalized and affected by significant market barriers. The availability of relatively modest amounts of grant
funding can leverage larger amounts of commercial financing.

private investment fund that would invest in more countries would contract with parties in
renewable energy and energy efficiency another country to implement an activity that
projects in developing countries. reduces greenhouse gas emissions in that

country. The contracting parties would be
The proposed Investment Fund For Renewable able to seek recognition or "credit" for these
Energy and Energy Efficiency (see Box 10) emission reductions.
would invest in wind, solar, geothermal, small
hydropower, biomass, and ocean-thermal In order to provide a practical demonstration of
energy projects. It would also consider joint implementation, the World Bank entered
projects that conserve energy supplies or use, into a cofinancing agreement with the
as well as other energy projects that make Kingdom of Norway in 1992. The
financial, environmental, and technical sense confinancing grant to the Global Environment
when compared to more conventional Trust provides both for additional grant
alternatives. The chosen projects would invest support to two GEF global warming projects,
in existing proven technologies that are one in Mexico and one in Poland, and an
penetrating new markets. Some projects may analysis- in the context of these two projects
involve transactions that are too small to be -of some of the issues that could arise if
attractive to existing sources of investment or projects like these were considered as possible
may embrace new and hence riskier vehicles for joint implementation under the
technologies. As these projects would lead to FCCC.) The summary paper prepared by the
lower greenhouse gas emissions than would Bank (Anderson, 1995) and circulated by
alternative projects, the fund's investments Norway to the INC described four classes of
would support the objectives of the issues that arise in designing JI projects: (i)
Convention. determination of net abatement effect; (ii)

establishing the price or compensation due in
Joint Implementation represents another payment for joint implementation projects; (iii)
potential approach to stimulating private performance issues such as verification and
investment flows for the global environmental the treatmnent of risk; and
good. The basic idea behind joint
implementation is simple: Parties in one or
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Box 10. An Investment Fund For Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency

The role of the fund under study by the Bank Group's private sector arm, the IFC, would be to:

Invest in private sector renewable energy and energy efficiency projects in developing countries, Central and
Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.

Bring together the growing network of intermediaries in the private, NGO, and government sectors in order to
lower transaction costs and accelerate "win-win" private sector investment in efficient energy projects;

Combine resources from both the public and private sectors in order to accelerate the adoption of sustainable
energy production and use; and

Invest in developing country projects that benefit the international community by cost-effectively reducing GHG
emissions.

The fund would put to work private sector capital seeking competitive returns with concessional funds from
foundations and donors. The presence of concessional funds or grants would help to ensure that private
investors could expect a rate of return comparable to other international investments. The concessional investors
would be willing to earn a below-market rate of return because they are motivated by other concerns. For
example, OECD countries might consider an investment in such a fund to be a form of leveraged GHG
insurance.

The fund managers would choose projects in developing countries that met the following investment criteria:

Use of commercially proven technologies for renewable energy or energy conservation that result in low or no
GHG emissions;

Satisfaction of project appraisal and the normal due diligence evaluation required by equity and debt capital
investors, including such indicators as the project sponsor's financial resources and experience in managing the
particular business, plus a market assessment and profitability analysis and other assurances regarding the
project's legal, policy, and remuneration aspects;

Consistency with host government strategies for environmentally sustainable development and/or
environmental action plans, and physical and social environmental impact standards;

Cost-effective reduction of GHG emissions compared with the alternative investment if the fund's resources
were not applied;

The fund's managers would measure the cost-effectiveness and success of the project in reducing GHG
emissions. They would do this by identifying and applying acceptable analytical methods for estimating and
monitoring carbon-equivalent emission reductions to each investment. They would then certify for fund
shareholders the emissions reduction achieved and the unit costs of abatement, and verify and update the
certification of emissions reduction for the investment portfolio in the fund's annual reports.

While the proposed fund would make investments that support the objectives of the GEF and the Climate
Change Convention, it would have no formal legal association of any kind with either of them. It would not
generate or purport to sanction any carbon-offset that could be registered under the Convention or which would
somehow be interpreted by governments as a contribution under a joint implementation dI) programme or any
other negotiated obligations entered into under the Convention. Nor would it require any resolution or action of
any kind by either the Parties to the Convention or the GEF Council in order to operate.

The fund could also provide the COP-without prejudice to its ongoing deliberations and eventual decisions-a
valuable demonstration of the process for analyzing, certifying, and verifying projects with a commercial
component. This would be useful should the Parties eventually agree on JI arrangements or on emissions
reduction targets that would generate an international trade in carbon offsets.

(iv) procedural issues, including the nature of 1993, workshop in Mexico City attended by a
contracts and records. The results of the nurnber of INC decision-makers.
demonstration were presented at an October,
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The Norway-Mexico-Poland JI simulation was but whose ultimate market potential is likely
initially criticized at INC VIII as being to be found in developing countries. Future
premature and too far-reaching. projects will deploy a suite of technologically
Nevertheless, once the nature of the exercise viable variants of the solar thermal through
was better understood, later INC sessions took technology:
note of the World Bank-Norway initiative as a
valuable illustration of the practicalities * A recent World Bank-Government of
involved and as consistent with proposals for India strategy session resulted in a
a JI Pilot Phase. commitment to a solar electric generating

station with fossil fuel back-up ("Luz
Technology Transfer type" project) in that country.

Transfer of environmentally sound, * Proposals have also been advanced for a
appropriate technology to developing combination solar-thermal/gas combined
countries is a central feature of the cycle installation in Mexico; if endorsed by
Convention. Such technology sharing the government the scheme would be the
arrangements not only secure long-term low- first of its kind and offer substantial
cost means of carbon abatement, but also economies through the hybridization.
establish new bases for developing country
employment and income generation. * A number of North African governments
Renewable energy technologies are featured are strongly interested in related
prominently in the environment action plan developments, including the possibility
and industrialization strategy of India, to for utilizing thermal energy storage.
name an important Bank client.

The World Bank Group is now considering
Brazil is a leading producer of renewable development of a large ($30-60 million) GEF-
energy-more than 90% of its electricity is supported incentive program to accelerate the
based on hydro resources and biomass development amd commercialization of
accounts for almost a third of total primary photovoltaic (PV) technology. Broadly based
energy. A multi-national technology on the "Golden Carrot" program for high-
development and transfer effort aims to build efficiency, CFC-free refrigerators, the PV Green
in Northeast Amazon the world's first biomass Carrot would take the form of a $15-20 million
integrated gasification/gas turbine (BIG/GT) reward for each of three companies or
project. A successful demonstration of BIG- consortia with the most innovative proposals
GT technology would expand the potential of for accelerating PV technology and expanding
biomass, most notably in the sugar/alcohol commercial applications in the developing
industry where considerable quantities of world.
bagasse are incinerated in inefficient energy
recovery systems. In addition, sustainably This approach is a fundamental shift in
managed fuelwood plantations have the thinking: rather than pursue one-time
potential to become a major source of near emission reductions through technical
zero carbon energy if the economics of BIG-GT assistance or pilot projects, the proposed
plants live up to expectations. A collaborative approach entails a large intervention (relative
initiative of the Government of Brazil, private to existing PV markets) to achieve long-term
sector consortia, the UNDP and the World objectives in avoiding greenhouse gas
Bank, the 30 MW investment project is emissions. Photovoltaics is a zero-emission
scheduled for appraisal in mid-1995. technology which has enormous potential for

mass production and dissemination. By
Prospects for a number of solar thermal electric stimulating PV commercialization, the
generation projects within the Bank/GEF initiative is expected to demonstrate-to
portfolio are good. Solar thermal is an energy decision makers as well as the PV
example of a technology which is industry itself-a significant precedent value
commercially proven in the developed world,
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in establishing renewable energy as a viable and diverse partnerships will be required in
alternative to conventional energy the years ahead.
technologies and grid extension.

Specialized analytical capabilities exist in a
Potential responses to the "Green Carrot" number of international agencies, as
incentive could include, but not be limited to: evidenced by:

* A product subsidy combined with market * A partnership of development aid
plans to achieve widespread agencies (Germany, UK, Netherlands,
dissemination of household systems, Switzerland) and the Bank is preparing a
water pumping systems, or other large computerized Environmental Manual (EM)
markets; for Power Development that will help

evaluate GHG abatement strategies while
* Capital investments for innovative addressing other emissions.

manufacturing scale-up resulting in
significant cost reduction; * In a separate effort, nine agencies

including the Bank are led by the
* Creation of a revolving financing fund, International Atomic Energy Agency

leasing programs, consumer credit (LAEA) in the DECADES Project. A
mechanisms, or use of shared risk trust reference technology database and power
funds to maximize market penetration at expansion model are combined to develop
current prices; alternative strategies to meet demand

including demand-side options and
* Hybrid village systems with other assessment of environmental impacts.

renewable systems and/or diesels to
improve cost profile; Foundations and other non-governmental

organizations have played a key role in
* Development of a comprehensive in- identifying opportunities and catalyzing

country private sector supply network. support for many climate change initiatives.
The Bank seeks collaborators who can move

The "reward" offered through the Green beyond advocacy and provide value-added to
Carrot program could thus serve as a direct program and project formulation. Promising
subsidy on PV products, an implicit subsidy partnerships include:
resulting from capital investment support, or
creation of a custom financing mechanism. * NGOs were involved in pre-investment
However, each of the potential responses and project preparation for each of the
above understates the importance of the GEF demand-side management projects, and
significant in-country partnering and transfer participated in the appraisal of the
of know-how that will be necessary to effect Jamaica activity.
the long term institutional changes necessary
to make lasting improvements in the PV * Key financial and technical contributions
marketplace. have been made by non-governmentals to

the Brazil biomass and Mexico solar energy
New Partnerships technology transfer initiatives.

Climate change is a new phenomenon with * A broad Bank-NGO dialogue on energy
new actors, and knowledge of potential sector issues is being pursued through an
solutions is spread amongst many institutions. NGO energy sector roundtable which meets
The Bank will thus need to tap many sources regularly under Industry and Energy
of expertise in playing its important role in Department auspices.
resolving the global climate problem. New
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* A parallelforum on climate change is being from larger scale PDF windows would be
jointly organized by the Global Energy available to assist sponsors to develop, in
Efficiency Initiative, Climate Action concert with Bank operations staff, promising
Network-US and the Environment project proposals meeting national and GEF
Department. criteria into more detailed project designs.

A key challenge will be to extend new Public participation in project development
partnerships to the level of communities. and implementation will be facilitated by the
Here, the GEF may play a vanguard role in dissemination of World Bank/GEF Social
developing and demonstrating good practice. Assessment and Public Consultation Guidelinesfor
A fast turnaround window within the GEF Clinate Change Investment Projects. These
Project Development Fund (PDF) is now guidelines are currently being formulated and
available to provide grants of up to $25,000 will be published by mid-1995. As with
each to nurture local initiatives. With similar social assessment tools covering
assistance from the Bank and the UNDP, Bank/GEF biodiversity projects, the
programming authority for these funds would Guidelines are expected to serve as a model
devolve to national committees with for procedures eventually applicable to a
community and NGO representation. Funds range of Bank lending

Per the terms of the bilateral cofinancing documents, the agreement of the governments of Mexico and Poland
to Norwegian cofinancing of these two projects is in no way prejudicial to the positions they might take in
relation to the role of joint implementation under the FCCC.
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The FCCC and Convention Processes
The following briefly summarizes the undertaken by them to mitigate or adapt to
Convention and related processes, with an climate change (Article 4.1.f).
emphasis on provisions especially relevant to
World Bank policies and operations. Article 12 describes the commitrnents of

Parties to communicate information related to
Commitments of Convention Parties implementation of the Convention. In

accordance with Article 4.1, each Party shall
The obligations of countries under the (a) report on its national inventory of sources
Convention are defined in Article 4, including and sinks of greenhouse gases not controlled
the financial commnitments of the developed under the Montreal Protocol, (b) generally
countries listed in Annex II to the Convention describe steps taken or envisaged to
(partly implemented through the restructured implement the Convention, and (c) include in
Global Environment Facility). Legal its communication other information
commitments under Article 4.1 applicable to considered relevant to the achievement of the
aL Parties are (a) to develop emission objective of the Convention. Annex I Parties
inventories; (b) to formulate and implement (basically OECD, Eastern Europe and the
national programmes containing measures to Former Soviet Union) are required to make
m-itigate climate change by addressing their initial communication within six months
anthropogenic emissions and measures to of their Convention ratification, acceptance,
facilitate adequate adaptation; and (c) to approval or accession, except that "a certain
promote and cooperate in the development, degree of flexibility shall be allowed" to the
application and diffusion, including transfer, economies-in-transition (Article 4.6).
of technologies, practices and processes that Developing country Parties have three years
control, reduce or prevent anthropogenic from the date of entry into force of the
emissions of greenhouse gases not controlled Convention for the country to make their
by the Montreal Protocol in all relevant national communication, except that least
sectors, including the energy, transport, developed countries may make their initial
industry, agriculture, forestry and waste communication "at their discretion." The
management sectors. frequency of subsequent communications will

be determined by the Conference of the
In addition to these national programs and Parties.
promotion of technological change, the
Convention requires that climate change In addition to the above general obligations,
considerations be taken into account, to the Annex I Parties have additional and more
extent feasible, in relevant social, economic specific commitments. Most significant from a
and environmental policies and actions, and policy and investment programming
that countries employ appropriate methods, viewpoint is that each of these Parties shall
for example, impact assessments, formulated communicate "detailed information on its
and determined nationally, with a view to policies and measures" for GHG emissions
minimizing adverse effects on the economy, limitation and carbon sink enhancement,
on public health and on the quality of the "with the aim of returning individually or
environment, of projects or measures jointly to their 1990 levels these anthropogenic

emissions of carbon dioxide and other
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greenhouse gases not controlled by the on to assist developing country Parties that are
Montreal Protocol." However, the leniency particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects
accorded to the economies-in-transition of climate change, although the terms of this
applies here also, including the option of EITs assistance are not clear from the Convention
to choose a different baseline year more in line text.
with historical levels of GHG emissions.

Commitments of Bank Borrower
Developing country Parties, may avail Countries
themselves of the grant and concessional
resources of the Convention financial An overarching observation regarding
mechanism, presently the GEF. Article 12.1 commitments is that developing countries
national communication obligations are have understood that the Convention does not
eligible for GEF grant and concessional impose mandatory emission restrictions on
financing on an "agreed full cost" basis. them, whereas it does call on developed
Under Article 12.4, these Parties in addition country Parties to limit their anthropogenic
"may, on a voluntary basis, propose projects emissions of greenhouse gases.
for financing... along with, if possible, an
estimate of all incremental costs, of the The Bank's borrower countries who are
reductions of emissions and increments of Parties2 can be broadly classified in three
removals of greenhouse gases, as well as an categories: (a) Annex I Economies-in-
estimate of consequent benefits." These Transition in Eastern Europe and the Former
proposals are considered for financing by the Soviet Union; (b) Developing countries; and
GEF on the basis of "agreed full incremental (c) Least-developed countries.3 As noted
costs." Consistent with Article 12.5, above, a further distinction is with respect to
developing country parties may also obtain the particularly vulnerable developing
financing for Convention related activities countries. Important operational implications
from bilateral, regional and other multilateral of this categorization are highlighted in Table
channels. Annex II (donor) nations are called 1.

Table 1. Differentiated FCCC Commitments of Bank Clients

Timetable for Initial Description of Limitation of Financing for
Bank Client National Mitigation Policies Year 2000 Climate Change
Category Communication and Measures Emissions to Mitigation

1990 Levels
Within 6 months of Detailed, with net Yes, but with GEF acting

Economy-in- entry into force; GHG emissions flexibility and outside FM role;
Transition flexibility granted projections optional base bilaterals &

year multilaterals

GEF grant and
Developing Within 3 years of entry General No concessional;
Country into force bilaterals and

multilaterals
Least GEF grant and
Developed At country discretion General No concessional;
Country bilaterals and

multilaterals4

Source: UN FCCC; GEF Legal Instrument; Bank staff estimates
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Convention Guidance financial mechanism and the policies,
programme priorities and eligibility criteria

Working Group II of the INC has been for activities as relevant, established by the
responsible for developing interim guidance to COP." Therefore, the Bank has a dual role in
the operating entity of the Convention relation to Convention activity-one as an
financial mechanism. Pursuant to Article 11.1 Implementing Agency of the GEF, the other in
of the Convention, the Conference of the its role as a multilateral financial organization.
Parties will, after each of its sessions,
conmnunicate to the governing body of the Interim guidance to date has been of a general
operating entity (i.e., the GEF Council) nature and in harmony with the philosophy
relevant policy guidance for irnplementation and structure of the Convention (see Box 11).
and action. Guidance from the COP will Its character also reflects the difficulty of
address issues relating to policies, programnme formulating actionable strategic directions, as
priorities and eligibility criteria, as well as well as the evolutionary relationship between
possible relevant aspects of the activities of the the Convention and the GEF. However, a
operating entity that are related to the global process has been set in motion which is
Convention. expected to lead to increasing clarity and

precision in direction-setting. Capacity
In practice, guidance on Convention building efforts, supported in part by the
implementation is relevant to the financing Bank, will lead to parallel goal-setting and
operations of the GEF and also relevant to the planning improvements at a country level.
World Bank. This linkage is implicit within
the Bank's role as an Implementing Agency of Climate change "adaptation" (as distinct from
the GEF, and is made explicit in the emissions abatement) refers to the planning,
"consistency" guidance contained in the management and infrastructural changes
Report on the 11th Session of the INC: undertaken in order to render an economy less
"Consistency should be sought and vulnerable to climate change, or to mitigation
maintained between activities (including those or restoration activities designed to offset
related to funding) relevant to climate change climate change effects. The guidance text
undertaken outside the framework of the recommended to the COP by INC X is

described in Box 12.

Box 11. FCCC Guidance on Policies and Progamme Priorities
Regarding the funding activities of the Convention financial mechanism, the operating entityties) should:

t take full account of the specific needs and special situations-of the-least developed countries; funds allocated
to their projects/programnmes shouldbe onagant basis;
fund country-driven projects in conformity with,- and supportive of, national development prioities of each
country;
for activities involving transfer of technology, ensure at such teoloy is environmenlly sod and
adapted to suit local conditions;

. support comprehensive national responses to clinate change that are:
- consistent with internationally agreed prograummes of action for sustainable development;
- sustainable and lead- to wider application;
- cost-effective;

. strive to leverage other funds in support of the activities of the developing country Parties to address
climate change;

. give priority to the funding of agreed full costs (or agreed full incremental costs, as appropriatel incurred by
developing country Parties in complying with their national communication obligations;,

* in the irLitial period, place emphasis on enablig activities undertaken by developing coutry Parties (such
as planning, endogenous capacity building including institutional strengthening, training, research and
education).

Soa Report on the I1:hSession of tie INC
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Annex I

Assuming this guidance is formally adopted considerations into coastal zone management,
by COP-1, it is expected that the GEF will have and by incorporating climate change risk
key responsibilities for funding Stage I considerations into the agriculture and
activities in vulnerable countries. The INC infrastructure investment planning of
text seems to leave open when, how and who vulnerable client countries. Thus there is an
will finance Stage II and III activities. But expectation of a linkage between climate
from the floor debate on the issue it is clear change vulnerability and risk analysis,
that Parties expect the bilaterals and adaptation planning, capacity building, and
multilaterals (especially the MDBs) to provide prudent investment.
interim support by integrating climate change

Inthe rshourceo thnfe Convnton ingsanecial menv aisagedvr,teGF:sal t rvdeassanetI
countaies whe Panting, whtide insroleas studesao of thss inerimi finacil mtechangtoism.if

2 As of February 2, 1995, someg68nsank plitcyoutries for yeptratified the p CCCraltho uahall exced 31ar

signatoresmediugnandtongtrrteylL stagerentnirl free fro nobigation ior the pbeceo a tifcicatioun.erbcntrices1 or h

regios Viennified in Stage sf tey "to

reStage fro Macsuresc wouldm dfearther capacitsyn building,o thic ae traty." rpefradpaio,a

envisaed byrticl4 1(e

*0 1< Stagec' II Mesue to faiitt adqut adataton in0ScludSMing w insuraceg a5nd o;ther adata0 tion measures all 4sil0 

3 Developing country Parties do not include the economies-in-transition for purposes of eligibility for access to
the resources of the Convention financial mechanism. However, the GEF is able to provide assistance to EIT
countries when acting outside its role as operator of the interim financial mechanism.

2 As of February 2, 1995, some 68 Bank client countries have not yet ratified the FCCC although all except 31 are
signatories. Signatory states are not entirely free from obligation in the absence of ratification. Article 18 of the
1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties imposes a general obligation on the signatories of a treaty "to
refrain from acts which would defeat the objects and purposes of the treaty."

3 Turkey, though not presently a Party, would be an exception as it is an Annex I, non-EIT Bank recipient
country.

4 INC XI has recommnended to the COP that assistance under the Convention financial mechanism to least
developed country Parties should be on a grant basis.
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